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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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SEKTIONSHALLERNE RIVES NED  Refshaleøens identitet 

knytter sig især til bygninger og kreative virksomheder i områdets vestlige 

del. Det skal bevares og udvikles. De to store sektionshaller er derimod  

dårligt forenelige med bymæssig kvalitet, herlighedsværdi og et godt 

mikroklima i udviklingen af øens østlige del. Sektionshal 1 og 2 foreslås 

således nedrevet med følgende begrundelser: 

1. Kraftig vindturbulens samt skyggegener omkring hallerne vil forringe 

kvaliteten af fremtidig bebyggelse mod øst og vil medføre et væsentligt 

værditab ved salg af grundene. 2. Hallerne har, ifølge bygningsundersøgel-

serne, en ringe arkitektonisk og byggeteknisk kvalitet, og selve skallen vil 

være dyr at renovere. 3. Ja, den store hal fungerer i dag som stedmarkør, 

men prisen for en bevaring er for høj. Økonomien kan i stedet med fordel 

anvendes på renovering og transformation af bygningerne i områdets 

vestlige del, som også fremover vil udgøre tyngdepunktet i Refshaleøens 

kvaliteter og identitet.

HISTORIEN FORTÆLLES VIDERE Den vigtige kulturhistoriske 

fortælling om B&W og specielt sektions hal 2 foreslås fastholdt i en ny park, 

som udformes med tydelige spor af den nedrevne industrihal. Den nye 

”B&W bypark” vil, sammen med en ny øst-vest gående kanal og et bevaret 

dokbassin, fastholde et historisk og identitetsgivende aftryk i udformningen 

af den østlige del af Refshaleøen. I både det vestlige og det østlige byom-

råde vil Refshaleøens historie således være synlig og genkendelig samtidig 

med, at der i den østlige del kan skabes et velfungerende og homogent nyt 

byområde som supplement til den vestlige dels mere anarkiske karakter. 

KØBENHAVN R Samlet set kan Refshaleøen udvikles til en tæt, 

organisk og oplevelsesrig bydel i human skala, omgivet af grønne og blå 

byrum – et bykvarter, som er utvetydigt København, men som har sin helt 

egen karakter og kvalitet.

FORSLAGET placerer sig i konkurrencens Tema V, og har et særlig 

fokus på visionspunkt 4. ” Vi vil skabe en ærkekøbenhavnsk bydel”. 

Forslaget fokuserer på det østlige byområde i det såkaldte B&W kryds. 

KARRÉSTRUKTUR I HUMAN SKALA  Refshaleøens østlige 

område foreslås disponeret med en ny bebyggelse opbygget af karréer og 

gader med sammenhængende facadebebyggelser. Den foreslåede karré-

struktur kan danne ramme om – et levende forløb af gader og varierede 

pladsdannelser – en blandet bydel med forskellige matrikelstørrelser samt 

store og små bygherrer – råderum for alternative byggegrupper – forskellige 

typer af boliger og erhverv – en hensigtsmæssig adskillelse af private og 

offentlige områder – samt en oplevelsesrig arkitektur. 

Refshaleøens eksisterende bebyggelse i B&W krydsets vestlige del forud-

sættes bevaret og udviklet.
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Nyfortolkning af brokvarteret  Byområdet 
struktureres som en nyfortolkning af de københavnske brokvarterer med
karréer, sammenhængende facadeforløb og et hierarki af pladser. De 
sammenhængende facader står i kontrast til det omgivende åbne havne- og 
kystmiljø og skaber sluttede byrum omkring gader og pladser. Den foreslåede 
variation i gridnettet giver oplevelsesrigdom, beskytter mod vind og skaber et 
godt mikroklima i bolig  karréerne samtidig med, at åbninger, porte og passager 
kan medvirke til at skabe rumlig variation og krydre stedets karakter. 

Metroen i centrum  Metrolinjen og metrostationen er 
det naturlige knudepunkt i det nye Refshaleøen. Ved metrostationen mødes 
et vestligt og et østligt byområde med hver sin karakter i et livligt centrum
med god adgang fra alle retninger og med en ny B&W bypark som nabo. 
 

Balance mellem offentligt og privat  
Offentlige, urbane rum og private byrum supplerer hinanden gennem hele 

byområdet. Boligernes privatliv i de offentlige gader sikres gennem hævede 
stueetager, som i de gamle brokvarterer. Private indre gårdrum dimensioneres 

med minimum 25 meter mellem modstående karréfacader, så lysforhold og 
opholdsmuligheder får tilstrækkelig kvalitet. 

Enkel trafikstruktur   Biladgang til området sker fra tre 
overordnede fordelingsveje, hvorfra der er kort adgang til parkeringskældre i 

de enkelte karréer. Derved minimeres den gennemkørende trafik og de lokale 
gader bliver trygge at opholde sig i. Trafikken i lokalgaderne foregår på de 
bløde trafikanters betingelser (shared space). Områdets hovedstisystem for 

cyklende og gående følger de nyanlagte kanaler.

Småskala erhverv  Som supplement til fordelings gadens 
udadvendte stueetager og service udlægges det syd-vestligste hjørne som 
et småskala erhvervsområde med en blanding af gamle og nye bygninger. 
Her etableres håndværk, specialbutikker og caféer i en struktur med stræde-
karakter, som en forlængelse af Refshaleøens eksisterende intime karakter.

Punkter og kanter  Det skal være nemt at finde rundt 
i den nye bydel. Orientering og identitet understøttes af landmarks og fix-
punkter med udsigt til kanaler, torve og ved krydsninger af veje og kanaler. 
Kanter langs kyst, kanaler og skovpartier får en særlig markant udformning. 
Kantzoner langs bygningsfacaderne bidrager derudover til lokalt fællesskab. 

Variable etagehøjder  Ny bebyggelse udformes 
i human skala i 5-6 etager afsluttet med skrå tagetager. Forhøjede karré-
hjørner – motiveret af byplanens helhed – kan skabe rumlig variation og 
lokal identitet. Baghuse med en lidt lavere højde kan bidrage til rumlig 
variation, skabe ønsket tæthed og funktionel fleksibilitet.

Brugbare gaderum  Gaderummene dimensioneres med 
en bredde på minimum 16 meter for rigelig plads til ophold. Indgang til boliger 

sker fra trappeopgange til gaden for at skabe liv og tryghed i gaderummet. 
Adgangen til baghuse sker via porte i facaderne. Det gælder også de boliger, 

som ligger lige ud til den nord-sydgående kanal. 

Blå og grønne byrum   Området disponeres med en 
kanalstruktur i christianshavnsk tradition og i forlængelse af udformningen 
af en andre nyere havneomdannelser. Det bevarede dokbassin suppleres med 
en øst-vestgående kanal ind i kvarteret og med en nord-syd gående kanal, 
som skaber forbindelse mellem havnebassin erne på hver side af Refshaleøen. 
Den ønskede tætte bebyggelsesstruktur suppleres af større parkområder i 
områdets yderkanter. Byen er tæt, og skal derfor have nærhed til det grønne.

En ny B&W bypark  placeres på tomten efter den foreslået 
nedrevne Sektionshal 2. Byparken udformes som et ”negativt” aftryk af hallen 
i bebyggelsesplanen, og tilføjes en skulpturel bearbejdning af elementer fra 
hallens bærende stål – i lighed med Grønttorvets bypark med bevarede 
betonsøjler og dragere fra den gamle Grønttorvshal.
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.
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Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.
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Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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SEKTIONSHALLERNE RIVES NED  Refshaleøens identitet 

knytter sig især til bygninger og kreative virksomheder i områdets vestlige 

del. Det skal bevares og udvikles. De to store sektionshaller er derimod  

dårligt forenelige med bymæssig kvalitet, herlighedsværdi og et godt 

mikroklima i udviklingen af øens østlige del. Sektionshal 1 og 2 foreslås 

således nedrevet med følgende begrundelser: 

1. Kraftig vindturbulens samt skyggegener omkring hallerne vil forringe 

kvaliteten af fremtidig bebyggelse mod øst og vil medføre et væsentligt 

værditab ved salg af grundene. 2. Hallerne har, ifølge bygningsundersøgel-

serne, en ringe arkitektonisk og byggeteknisk kvalitet, og selve skallen vil 

være dyr at renovere. 3. Ja, den store hal fungerer i dag som stedmarkør, 

men prisen for en bevaring er for høj. Økonomien kan i stedet med fordel 

anvendes på renovering og transformation af bygningerne i områdets 

vestlige del, som også fremover vil udgøre tyngdepunktet i Refshaleøens 

kvaliteter og identitet.

HISTORIEN FORTÆLLES VIDERE Den vigtige kulturhistoriske 

fortælling om B&W og specielt sektions hal 2 foreslås fastholdt i en ny park, 

som udformes med tydelige spor af den nedrevne industrihal. Den nye 

”B&W bypark” vil, sammen med en ny øst-vest gående kanal og et bevaret 

dokbassin, fastholde et historisk og identitetsgivende aftryk i udformningen 

af den østlige del af Refshaleøen. I både det vestlige og det østlige byom-

råde vil Refshaleøens historie således være synlig og genkendelig samtidig 

med, at der i den østlige del kan skabes et velfungerende og homogent nyt 

byområde som supplement til den vestlige dels mere anarkiske karakter. 

KØBENHAVN R Samlet set kan Refshaleøen udvikles til en tæt, 

organisk og oplevelsesrig bydel i human skala, omgivet af grønne og blå 

byrum – et bykvarter, som er utvetydigt København, men som har sin helt 

egen karakter og kvalitet.

FORSLAGET placerer sig i konkurrencens Tema V, og har et særlig 

fokus på visionspunkt 4. ” Vi vil skabe en ærkekøbenhavnsk bydel”. 

Forslaget fokuserer på det østlige byområde i det såkaldte B&W kryds. 

KARRÉSTRUKTUR I HUMAN SKALA  Refshaleøens østlige 

område foreslås disponeret med en ny bebyggelse opbygget af karréer og 

gader med sammenhængende facadebebyggelser. Den foreslåede karré-

struktur kan danne ramme om – et levende forløb af gader og varierede 

pladsdannelser – en blandet bydel med forskellige matrikelstørrelser samt 

store og små bygherrer – råderum for alternative byggegrupper – forskellige 

typer af boliger og erhverv – en hensigtsmæssig adskillelse af private og 

offentlige områder – samt en oplevelsesrig arkitektur. 

Refshaleøens eksisterende bebyggelse i B&W krydsets vestlige del forud-

sættes bevaret og udviklet.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Nyfortolkning af brokvarteret  Byområdet 
struktureres som en nyfortolkning af de københavnske brokvarterer med
karréer, sammenhængende facadeforløb og et hierarki af pladser. De 
sammenhængende facader står i kontrast til det omgivende åbne havne- og 
kystmiljø og skaber sluttede byrum omkring gader og pladser. Den foreslåede 
variation i gridnettet giver oplevelsesrigdom, beskytter mod vind og skaber et 
godt mikroklima i bolig  karréerne samtidig med, at åbninger, porte og passager 
kan medvirke til at skabe rumlig variation og krydre stedets karakter. 

Metroen i centrum  Metrolinjen og metrostationen er 
det naturlige knudepunkt i det nye Refshaleøen. Ved metrostationen mødes 
et vestligt og et østligt byområde med hver sin karakter i et livligt centrum
med god adgang fra alle retninger og med en ny B&W bypark som nabo. 
 

Balance mellem offentligt og privat  
Offentlige, urbane rum og private byrum supplerer hinanden gennem hele 

byområdet. Boligernes privatliv i de offentlige gader sikres gennem hævede 
stueetager, som i de gamle brokvarterer. Private indre gårdrum dimensioneres 

med minimum 25 meter mellem modstående karréfacader, så lysforhold og 
opholdsmuligheder får tilstrækkelig kvalitet. 

Enkel trafikstruktur   Biladgang til området sker fra tre 
overordnede fordelingsveje, hvorfra der er kort adgang til parkeringskældre i 

de enkelte karréer. Derved minimeres den gennemkørende trafik og de lokale 
gader bliver trygge at opholde sig i. Trafikken i lokalgaderne foregår på de 
bløde trafikanters betingelser (shared space). Områdets hovedstisystem for 

cyklende og gående følger de nyanlagte kanaler.

Småskala erhverv  Som supplement til fordelings gadens 
udadvendte stueetager og service udlægges det syd-vestligste hjørne som 
et småskala erhvervsområde med en blanding af gamle og nye bygninger. 
Her etableres håndværk, specialbutikker og caféer i en struktur med stræde-
karakter, som en forlængelse af Refshaleøens eksisterende intime karakter.

Punkter og kanter  Det skal være nemt at finde rundt 
i den nye bydel. Orientering og identitet understøttes af landmarks og fix-
punkter med udsigt til kanaler, torve og ved krydsninger af veje og kanaler. 
Kanter langs kyst, kanaler og skovpartier får en særlig markant udformning. 
Kantzoner langs bygningsfacaderne bidrager derudover til lokalt fællesskab. 

Variable etagehøjder  Ny bebyggelse udformes 
i human skala i 5-6 etager afsluttet med skrå tagetager. Forhøjede karré-
hjørner – motiveret af byplanens helhed – kan skabe rumlig variation og 
lokal identitet. Baghuse med en lidt lavere højde kan bidrage til rumlig 
variation, skabe ønsket tæthed og funktionel fleksibilitet.

Brugbare gaderum  Gaderummene dimensioneres med 
en bredde på minimum 16 meter for rigelig plads til ophold. Indgang til boliger 

sker fra trappeopgange til gaden for at skabe liv og tryghed i gaderummet. 
Adgangen til baghuse sker via porte i facaderne. Det gælder også de boliger, 

som ligger lige ud til den nord-sydgående kanal. 

Blå og grønne byrum   Området disponeres med en 
kanalstruktur i christianshavnsk tradition og i forlængelse af udformningen 
af en andre nyere havneomdannelser. Det bevarede dokbassin suppleres med 
en øst-vestgående kanal ind i kvarteret og med en nord-syd gående kanal, 
som skaber forbindelse mellem havnebassin erne på hver side af Refshaleøen. 
Den ønskede tætte bebyggelsesstruktur suppleres af større parkområder i 
områdets yderkanter. Byen er tæt, og skal derfor have nærhed til det grønne.

En ny B&W bypark  placeres på tomten efter den foreslået 
nedrevne Sektionshal 2. Byparken udformes som et ”negativt” aftryk af hallen 
i bebyggelsesplanen, og tilføjes en skulpturel bearbejdning af elementer fra 
hallens bærende stål – i lighed med Grønttorvets bypark med bevarede 
betonsøjler og dragere fra den gamle Grønttorvshal.
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.

Blå byrum

Grønne og blå byrum

Grønne byrum

Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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THE SECTION ASSEMBLY HALLS WILL BE DEMO-
LISHED   Refshaleøen’s identity is closely tied to buildings and creative 

enterprises in the west part of the area. This character must be preserved 

and developed. However, the two large shipbuilding halls do not meet the 

modern standards of urban quality, amenity value and good microclimate 

needed to develop island’s eastern part. It is proposed that the two halls be 

demolished, for the following reasons: 

1. Strong wind turbulence and shadow nuisance around the halls will impair 

the quality of future buildings towards the east, thus significantly decrea-

sing the sales value of these plots. 2. According to building surveys, the 

halls have little architectural value and the technical construction is poor. 

The shell itself would be costly to renovate. 3. Granted, the large hall 

currently functions as a landmark, but the price of preserving it is dispro-

portionately high. Instead, the funds could be better spent on renovating 

and transforming the buildings in the area’s western area, which will conti-

nue to form the core of Refshaleøen’s qualities and identity.

A CONTINUING STORY  The important cultural and historical 

narrative about B&W, particularly assembly hall 2, could be perpetuated in 

a new park whose design clearly echoes the demolished hall. Together with 

a new canal running from east to west and a preserved dry dock, the new 

‘B&W city park’ will retain the imprint of its historical identity in the eastern 

part of Refshaleøen. The west and east urban areas would thus both still 

contain visible, recognisable elements of Refshaleøen’s history while the 

eastern part will become home to a well-functioning, homogeneous new 

district supplementing the slightly more anarchic character of the western 

part. 

COPENHAGEN R Overall, Refshaleøen will evolve into a dense, 

organic and vibrant urban district on a human scale, surrounded by green 

and blue urban spaces – a city quarter quintessentially belonging to Copen-

hagen yet uniquely its own. 

THE PROPOSAL entered under competition Theme V, emphasises 

vision point 4: ‘We will create an archetypal Copenhagen district’. The pro -

posal focuses on the eastern urban area known as the B&W intersection.

 

URBAN BLOCK STRUCTURE ON A HUMAN SCALE   
The proposed layout of Refshaleøen’s eastern area will contain urban 

blocks and streets with cohesive façade buildings. The proposed structure 

will provide the framework for the following elements: varied streets and 

squares – a diverse urban district with various-sized plots and properties 

created by large and small developers alike – space for alternative housing 

groups – a mix of residential and commercial properties – an appropriate 

separation of private and public spaces – and vibrant architecture. It is 

assumed that the existing buildings in the western part of Refshaleøen’s 

B&W intersection will be preserved and developed.
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Re-interpreting the inner-city suburb   
The structure of the urban district will re-interpret Copenhagen’s inner-city 
suburbs, with cohesive façade sequences and a hierarchy of public squares. 
The unifying façades will contrast with the surrounding harbour and coastal 
environment, creating enclosed urban spaces around streets and squares. 
The proposed grid variation will encourage a wealth of activities, shelter 
people from the wind and create a good micro-climate in residential blocks. 
At the same time, openings, gateways and passages will help create spatial 
variation and add zest to the sense of place.

The Metro at the centre   The Metro line and 
station are the natural traffic hub of the new Refshaleøen. The Metro station 
marks the interface between the west and east districts, each with its own 
individual character in a lively centre with good access from all directions and 
a new B&W city park as a neighbour.

A public-private balance   Public, urban spaces 
supplement private urban spaces throughout the urban district. Raised ground 

floors will protect the privacy of homes on public streets, just as in the old 
inner-city areas. The dimensions of private inner courtyards will mean opposing 

urban block façades are at least 25 metres apart, a distance that will ensure 
good daylight and enable residents to spend quality time in these areas.

Simple traffic structure   Cars will enter the area via 
three main roads and have easy access to basement parking facilities in the 

various residential blocks. This will minimise through-traffic and make local 
streets safe places to be. Local traffic will flow on vulnerable road users’ terms 

(shared space). The area’s main system of pathways for cyclists and 
pedestrians will follow the newly built canals.

Small-scale business   As a supplement to the outward-
facing ground floors and services on the main street, the south-west corner will be 
dedicated to small-scale businesses, with a mix of old and new buildings. There will 
be opportunities to establish craft businesses, speciality shops and cafés in welcoming 
streets whose structure evokes the intimate character of the existing Refshaleøen.

Points and edges   Navigating the new urban district must 
be easy. Landmarks and fix points overlooking canals and squares and located 
at intersecting roads and canals will enable people to orient themselves and 
will underpin the local identity. Edges along the coast, canals and wooded are-
as will have distinctive designs. Edge zones along the building façades will 
contribute to the sense of local community everywhere.  

Varied building heights   New buildings will be 
designed on a human scale, with up to five or six storeys and sloping rooftop 
storeys. Tall block corners – in the interests of a unified urban plan – can create 
spatial variation and local identity. Slightly lower rear buildings can add spatial 
variation as well as create the desired density along with functional flexibility.

Usable street space   With a width of 16 metres, the 
streets will be dimensioned to provide plenty of recreational space. Homes will 
be entered via stairs from the street, thus creating lively street spaces that feel 
secure. Rear buildings will be accessed through gateways in the façade, as will 

dwellings directly facing the north-south canal.  

Blue and green urban spaces Canals built 
according to the traditional Christianshavn structure are planned for the area, 
thus continuing the style of other more recent harbour conversions. The 
preserved dry dock will be supplemented with a canal running through the 
quarter and a north-south canal connecting the harbour basins on either side 
of Refshaleøen. Generous park zones along the outer edges of the area will 
complement the dense building structure desired – a dense city needs 
proximity to green spaces.

A new B&W city park   will be located on the site 
remaining after the proposed demolition of assembly hall 2. The city park 
design will be a reverse impression of the hall in the construction plan, with 
sculpturally reworked elements of the hall’s bearing steel structures – similar 
to the city park at Grønttorvet, which incorporates concrete pillars and girders 
from the old fruit and vegetable market. 
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